INTRODUCTION
The responsibility for large structures rarely rests in the hands of a single institution any longer. The responsibility is now being spread across a larger number of industry partners. So too is the responsibility for the structural finite element models used for assessing these structures. This broad effort often needs to be refocused into an integrated model that reflects characteristics of the full system. This is the task of the model integrator.
Attempts
have been made in the past to provide tools to the model integrator to simplify this task. ALAS' is an example of a tool that attempted to simplify some of the analytical aspects of the integration task. Many of today's computer-aided A veat number of lessons were learned in this process.
Presented here is a strategy that, if used at the outset of the project, will pave the way for a smooth integration. This strategy would benefit anyone given the task of integrating structural finite element models that have been generated by various modelers and companies.
This strategy also provides benefits regardless of the tools used to help the integrator in this task. 
THE X-33 MODEL INTEGRATION

PROBLEM
Purpose Of Model
The first decision to be made is the purpose of the model. Is it a stress model? Is it a loads model? A dynamics model? This decision drives many of the following decisions.
In particular it defines the scope of the model and therefore the approach to the modeling.
It would also have a direct impact on the size of the model. The effort for X-33 was to develop a model that would be used to recover internal element forces for use by stress analysts. It was never intended to recover stresses as this would have led to a model that would be all but impossible to run. It was also meant to adequately represent elastic modes from 0 to approximately 25 HZ so that liftoff transient loads could be recovered.
These dynamic characteristics were also to be used for control stability studies and POGO analyses.
During the entire development of the model it was a continual challenge to balance the need for accurate forces (not stresses) and dynamics and still have a reasonably sized model. Accommodations also had to be made, both in increased and decreased fidelity, when it was decided the model would also be used for flutter analyses.
It should be noted here, that on the X-33 project two model "styles" existed.
One style of modeling consisted of modeling the structure the way it was intended to work. For example, modeling web caps with rod elements because they were primarily intended to carry axial load. The other style modeled the structure the way it was drawn or built in order to verify the assumptions used in design.
For example, the web caps were modeled with bar elements to verify that the axial load was the only significant load. Every modeler uses a combination of these styles. The reasons include preference, economy, time, and maturity of design. There is little expectation that the modeling can be controlled to the point of requiring a consistent style. However, the model integrator needs to be aware of these styles so that any issues that come up because of them can be quickly recognized and settled.
.Units
The units of measure the model will use need to be decided. This could be of great importance if the model is a joint venture between European and US modelers.
Even These lists could then be exchanged to assess the model for the different profiles.
Invariably, somewhere, the model will use a "stiff' bar or plate where an RBAR won't do or use stiff Neither the common materials list or temperature profiles were established for the X-33 model and this has caused a certain amount of aggravation throughout its evolution. Such a list would also be of great benefit to model correlation efforts at a later date. It may still be necessary to go back and establish this list but it would have been much easier to have established it from the start.
Model Numbering
Assigning node number ranges to the different models is fairly common practice.
You may want to specify a target number of grids to help limit the size of the model, but be sure to allow Since theringframes attached continuously tothe tanks a great deal of coordination wasrequired to make themodel meshes match. A better approach might havebeen tolet thetankmodeler model the ringframes anddefineanICD for the frameto aeroshell interface. This would still require coordination but the interface wouldbe better defined andmorealongstructural linesrather than model meshes.
In instances where theinterface between structures shouldonly passloadsor allowcompliance in certain directions theICDshould carefully indicate which side thesereleases are modeled. The structural ICD shouldmakethis clear,however manymodelers thatareonlyconcerned withone sideof theinterface will notmakeanyprovisions for special releasesexceptthrough model constraints. These constraints arethenlostupon integration andit is lefttotheintegrator to fix the problem, usuallywith springs or rigid elements. Thisis notnecessarily themost efficient method. Thisproblem occurred withregularity ontheX-33 project.
Archive Format
The are continually improving, they are not perfect. Since these models would be passed back and forth many times and passed through CAE translators multiple times it was decided that the bulkdata would be the trusted copy. Any modifications that were made with the help of the CAE packages would be output to MSC/NASTRAN but then text edited into the archive bulkdata format. In fact, for X-33, most errors between model versions were traced back to passes through the CAE packages where beam orientations, section properties, and material definitions were compromised. Bulkdata comments could also be preserved with this cut and paste method.
For X-33, it was also decided that the separate models would remain in separate files and assembled using "include" statements in the MSC/NASTRAN analysis file. This provided ease of updates for portions of the model that were in various stages of flux and design.
A sub model's included bulkdata file could easily be replaced with a new one as updates were made without affecting the rest of the model. Also, had the common material list been used this would be a convenient way of using it. This decision, as beneficial as it was, created one problem.
On the one hand, MSC/NASTRAN does not allow duplicate grid definitions.
This prohibited having grid definitions in both bulkdata files for models that interfaced.
On the other hand, the CAE packages cannot read in the bulkdata for a sub model without this grid definition.
For example, SDRC IDEAS would not read in any of the file if there was such an error while MSC/PATRAN would not read in affected elements but would read the rest of the file.
One suggestion for handling this problem was that each sub model have completely unique grid numbers and then have an additional interface file that contained connecting springs or rigid elements. This could be an effective method for a relatively simple model with few interfaces but for this highly coupled structure the cost of additional grids and elements would be prohibitive.
Also it would be very difficult to ensure absolutely coincident grid points that are required for this method to work correctly.
The solution decided on for X-33 was that within a sub model bulkdata file all grid definitions that interfaced with other sub models would be placed in the bottom of the bulkdata file where they could be easily found (Figure 3) In particular, MSC/PATRAN offered a unique benefit to this integration process• With the sub model bulkdata flies defined as they were, they could be read into MSC/PATRAN to form an • integrated model database as long as the files were read in the proper order.
This could be done without having to edit out the "$INTEG $" comments.
In addition this process was vastly aided by the use of a journal file. The journal file was constructed to create a group, set it as default, and then read the bulkdata and repeat for the next file. With this journal file it was extremely easy to reconstruct integrated model databases for viewing results.
It was also very easy to establish an X-33 template for use by other engineers.
For the other companies that used MSC/PATRAN, but had different versions on different machines, this was a convenient way of providing them with a database. In version 7.0 the fixed offset was changed to 10000. This caused the offset numbers to clash with other rigid element entities. Fortunately the journal file could be reordered somewhat to avoid this problem.
PITFALLS ENCOUNTERED WITH
MSC/PATRAN
CONCLUSION
The task of integrating a structural finite element model that has been developed by several modelers from several companies is challenging. This task has unquestionably benefited from all the tools made available through the currently available CAE packages. There are, however, strategies that can be brought to bear that can smooth the process greatly.
Even with many of these strategies now being included in the next generation of CAE packages the model integrator's understanding of them is essential. This is particularly true with the variety of sources of models being integrated. These strategies are best used early in the project to lay a good foundation for integration. A strategy has been presented here that consists of six decisions that need to be made. 
